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License 4.0 (CC BY-NC).Stabilization of fault slip by fluid injection in the
laboratory and in situ
Frédéric Cappa1,2*, Marco Maria Scuderi3, Cristiano Collettini3,4,
Yves Guglielmi5, Jean-Philippe Avouac6
Faults can slip seismically or aseismically depending on their hydromechanical properties, which can bemeasured
in the laboratory. Here, we demonstrate that fault slip induced by fluid injection in a natural fault at the decametric
scale is quantitatively consistent with fault slip and frictional properties measured in the laboratory. The increase
in fluid pressure first induces accelerating aseismic creep and fault opening. As the fluid pressure increases fur-
ther, friction becomes mainly rate strengthening, favoring aseismic slip. Our study reveals how coupling between
fault slip and fluid flow promotes stable fault creep during fluid injection. Seismicity is most probably triggered
indirectly by the fluid injection due to loading of nonpressurized fault patches by aseismic creep. o
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 INTRODUCTION
Friction laws derived from laboratory experiments (1) provide a con-
venient framework to model fault slip whether related to natural tec-
tonic loading (2) or induced by fluid injections (3). Hydraulic fault
properties are also an important factor as variations of fluid pressure
can favor seismic or aseismic slip (4–6). A number of natural faults
have now been sampled from deep drill cores and characterized with
laboratorymeasurements (7–10). It is, however, not obvious that these
measurements are relevant to predict fault behavior at the larger scale.
Processes might differ, and some factors not represented in the labo-
ratory measurements (e.g., heterogeneities of mechanical and hydrau-
lic properties and fault roughness) might determine the behavior at
the larger scale.
These issuesmotivated us to compare laboratory and in situ obser-
vations of fault slip induced by fluid injectionwith the objective of test-
ing the consistency of the results despite the scale difference and to
gain insight into the influence of fluids on the model of slip. Some ex-
periments (6, 11) and observations at geothermal sites (12, 13) and in
shale gas reservoirs (14, 15) successfully documented the existence of
aseismic deformations preceding seismicity during fluid injection, but
the underlying physical mechanisms at the origin of aseismic creep
and changes in fault properties, whichmight induce earthquakes during
fluid injection, remain elusive.
Here, we present laboratory and in situ measurements of fault-
parallel (“slip”) and fault-perpendicular (“opening”) displacement
during controlled fluid injection experiments (Fig. 1). We also use
laboratory experiments to characterize the fault frictional properties
with increasing fluid pressure (Fig. 2) and a three-dimensional (3D)
hydromechanical model to test whether these properties are con-
sistent with the in situ observations and shed light on the origin of
aseismic deformation. We formulate a fault dynamics model that
couples fluid flow, permeability, and friction changes during fluid
injection (Fig. 3).RESULTS
Fault deformation during fluid injection experiments
Laboratory injection experimentswere conductedwith the Brittle Rock
deformAtion Versatile Apparatus (BRAVA) (16) capable of hosting
5 cm by 5 cm fault gouge samples within a pressure vessel for true
triaxial loading suitable both for fluid injection (17) and the character-
ization of frictional properties (18) (see Materials and Methods and
figs. S1 to S4). The laboratory experiments were conducted using
samples collected from the same fault that we studied in the field.
The fault gouge was collected from limestone rock samples drilledFig. 1. Fault movements induced over time by fluid injection. Fluid pressure
and fault displacements measured during fluid injection in (A) laboratory and (B) in
situ experiments. (C) Agreement between observed and modeled slip and influence
of the frictional model. Inset: Schematic representation of experimental devices used
in this study. In the laboratory, the inset in (A) shows the double direct shear (DDS)
configuration with forcing blocks equipped with hydraulic conduits for fluid injection
(see Materials and Methods) (17). In the in situ experiment, the inset in (B) shows the
fault displacement sensor fixed on the borehole wall in each fault compartment (see
Materials and Methods) (6). In the two experiments, there is a clear dilatant fault
aseismic creep that accelerates with pressurization. In the simulation, the inset in
(C) shows the fault geometry and injection.1 of 8
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 from a natural permeable (k ~ 7 × 10−12 m2) fault with a dip angle of
70°, which we reactivated by fluid injection at a depth of 282 m in an
underground gallery (see Materials and Methods and fig. S5) (6).
During laboratory experiments, the fault was first loaded at a con-
stant displacement rate to achieve steady-state frictional sliding and
a well-developed shear fabric within the sample. Then, the control
of the applied shear stress was changed from displacement rate to
stress control to simulate the boundary conditions of a natural faultCappa et al., Sci. Adv. 2019;5 : eaau4065 13 March 2019loaded by tectonic stresses and measure the resulting fault slip. Both
in the laboratory and in situ (figs. S2 and S5), faults are loaded simi-
larly: The normal stress (sn) acting on the fault is ~4.25MPa, the shear
stress (t) is ~1.2MPa (which corresponds to about 50%of themeasured
shear strength), and during injection, fluid pressure (p) is progressively
increased from 0 to ~3.5 MPa over 900 s with a similar loading path
(Fig. 1, A and B). We synchronously measured the fluid pressure, fault
opening, and slip. In both experiments, we observe that fault openingFig. 2. Frictional properties and characteristic length for earthquake nucleation and hydraulic diffusion. (A) Rate dependence of frictional behavior as a function
of slip velocity for different values of fluid pressure (p) and effective normal stress (sn − p). Rate weakening (a-b < 0) mainly occurs at low velocities (<10 mm/s), which is
a necessary condition for the nucleation of seismic slip. At higher velocities, the fault mainly becomes rate strengthening (a-b > 0), which is indicative of a stable
aseismic behavior. At fluid pressures above 1.5 MPa, the fault friction switches from rate weakening at low slip velocity (0.1 to 1 mm/s) to rate strengthening at high slip
velocity (10 to 100 mm/s), delineating two regimes of frictional behavior. This transition means that the unstable slip is suppressed above a threshold velocity and the
aseismic creep is sustained. (B) Evolution of the critical slip distance with slip velocity and fluid pressure. (C) Nucleation and hydraulic length as a function of the fluid
pressure at injection. The critical nucleation length required for seismicity is calculated from Eq. 1 using the laboratory friction parameters and the in situ effective
normal stress (23). The theoretical dashed lines (black and orange) are calculated using two sets of rate-and-state parameters. The parameters used are the average (a-b)
and critical slip distance (dc) at low slip velocity (0.1 and 1 mm/s) and at high slip velocity (10 and 100 mm/s). From these average values of (a-b) and dc, the values of
nucleation length (Lc) are then calculated over the fluid pressure range applied during the in situ experiment (0 to 3.5 MPa). The hydraulic radius is calculated from the
best-fit 3D model of water injection into the fault and expresses the limits of the pressurized zone.2 of 8
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 and slip evolve exponentially up to themain instability (Fig. 1, A and B).
Although absolute values are different (opening of 12 and 320 mm and
slip of 50 and 220 mm, for laboratory and in situ data, respectively), the
general evolution of the fault volumetric deformation shows a high de-
gree of similarity, suggesting a common underlying mechanism that is
scale independent (Fig. 1, A and B). We observe a slow aseismic creep
associated with fault opening (v≤ 25 mm/s in the laboratory and up to
1 mm/s in situ) that accelerates to v> 25 mm/s in the laboratory and up to
5mm/s in situ. The slip continues to accelerate in the laboratory, whereas
it decelerates in the in situ experiment. The peak in opening and creep
marks the onset of rapid slip at 882 and 824 s, for laboratory and in situ
data, respectively (Fig. 1, A and B).
Frictional behavior evolution with increasing fluid pressure
To further investigate the processes responsible for the observed re-
sponse to the fluid injection in the laboratory and in situ, we explored
how friction properties depend on the fluid pressure by conducting
velocity-step tests (velocity between 0.1 and 100 mm/s) on the fault
gouge.We explored the full range of fluid pressure boundary conditions
fromdry (sn=5MPa) towater-saturated (p=0,sn=5MPa), pressurized
fluid ofp=1.5MPa resulting in an effectivenormal stress (sn′=sn−p) of
3.5 MPa and a subhydrostatic gradient and of p = 3 MPa resulting in
an effective normal stress of 2 MPa and a suprahydrostatic gradient.Cappa et al., Sci. Adv. 2019;5 : eaau4065 13 March 2019Weexplored these conditions since the in situ experiment started under
dry conditions and then increased the fluid pressure. We determined
the rate-and-state friction parameter (a-b) and the critical slip distance
(dc) using inversion techniques (seeMaterials andMethods and fig. S3)
(18). Under dry and zero fluid pressure conditions, the fault has a
velocity-neutral behavior on average that can slightly evolve to rate
weakening or rate strengthening with slip velocity (Fig. 2A). With
increasing fluid pressure (p > 1.5 up to 3 MPa), the fault undergoes
a transition from rate-weakening to rate-strengthening friction be-
havior above slip velocities of ~10 mm/s (Fig. 2A and table S1) and an
increase of the critical slip distance from 1.2 to 59.6 mm (Fig. 2B and
table S1). The large values of dc that we measure at slow velocities
(0.1 mm/s; Fig. 2B) may result from the two orders of magnitude ve-
locity down-step (from 10 to 0.1 mm/s) and will not be considered for
the following calculations. The observed evolution of frictional be-
havior with shear velocity is an intrinsic property of the fault gouge
and is not related to shear-induced dilatancy [e.g., (4)] and the po-
tential evolution of the fault hydrological properties as the fluid pres-
sure is actually constant during the experiment (fig. S4). Nonetheless,
since we are not measuring the fluid pressure inside the fault gouge,
we cannot rule out that small variations in fluid pressure may influ-
ence the frictional behavior. These observations demonstrate that the
stability of frictional sliding increases as the fault accelerates and theFig. 3. Conceptual illustration of evolution of fault frictional stability during fluid injection derived from experimental evidence and numerical modeling.
Initially, at low fluid pressure, the fault has a slightly rate-weakening or neutral behavior but may change to rate strengthening at and near the injection where fluid
pressure and critical nucleation length (Lc) increase (red line). Fault opening and accelerating creep occur in the pressurized area, whereas at its limit and beyond, the
fault remains rate weakening or neutral with a critical amount of accumulated shear stress caused by propagating creep, which, at least, helps to trigger seismic slip.3 of 8
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 effective stress decreases, highlighting that fluid pressure has a pri-
mary control on the evolution of fault frictional stability. The exact
micromechanical process responsible for fluid-induced friction
changes remains elusive. They could reflect granular flow with grain
rotation and translation (19) enhanced during deformation at low ef-
fective stress.
Hydromechanical modeling of fault slip caused by
fluid injection
To integrate laboratory and in situ measurements, we developed a 3D
hydromechanical model including laboratory friction data to conduct
simulations of the in situ fluid injection experiment (seeMaterials and
Methods).We assumed a planar fault geometry with a dip of 70° in an
elastic medium and used injection pressure as recorded in situ (Fig.
1B). Before injection, the fault is loaded by large-scale stresses, result-
ing in background shear stress (t0) and effective normal stress (sn0′ =
sn0 − p0). Fault slip is governed by the rate-and-state friction (m) law (1)
with a reference friction coefficient (m0), empirical constants (a and b), a
critical slip distance (dc), and the aging state (q) evolution law (20). The
frictional and hydraulic properties are uniform over the fault. Water
injection in the fault increases the fluid pressure, which diffuses in
space with time, and reduces the fault strength t = m ⋅ (sn − p).
The numerical solution of fault slip shows an excellent fit with the in
situmeasurement (Fig. 1C and fig. S6). Themodel implies a slip on fault
that reaches a dimension of about 15m by the time the fluid pressure is
increased to 3.5 MPa. The model assumes constant a and b values. We
find a good agreement between the measurements and the model pre-
dictions for either a rate-weakening or rate-strengthening behavior
using parameters in the range of the values estimated experimentally.
The laboratory friction data thus appear consistent with the in situ ob-
servations at themeter scale.Wenote, however, that the rate-weakening
models (a-b < 0) fit better at the later part where the fluid pressure is
higher and slip velocity is still less than 10 mm/s, an observation that
would be consistent with the effect of fluid pressure on the frictional
behavior observed in the laboratory. By reconciling fault slip and fric-
tion data, our results suggest that the mechanisms and hydromechani-
cal properties are similar at both scales. Themodel (figs. S7 and S8) also
shows that aseismic slip initiates within the pressurized region and then
continues to develop in a sustained manner beyond the pressure front
where shear strength reduces and shear stress accumulates, hence po-
tentially triggering seismicity on earthquake-prone fault areas (Fig. 3).
Our results are consistent with previous theoretical works on pressur-
ized, rate-and-state faults, suggesting that friction weakening allows the
slip to advance ahead of the pressure front (21, 22).
Nucleation theory indicates that an earthquake occurs within the
rate-weakening regime once the slipping region reaches a critical size
(Lc) (23)
Lc ¼ Gdcðsn  pÞðb aÞ ð1Þ
whereG is the rock shear modulus. For the range of injected pressures
and measured friction parameters, our estimates of the critical nucle-
ation lengths are greater than the evolution of hydraulic radius of the
pressurized area despite the variations in friction parameters (Fig. 2C)
(see Materials and Methods). This analysis is consistent with the slip
being aseismic in the pressurized area, as observed in situ and pre-
dicted by the hydromechanical model.Cappa et al., Sci. Adv. 2019;5 : eaau4065 13 March 2019DISCUSSION
Our results demonstrate that, for the slow injection rate tested here, the
increase in fluid pressure can accelerate the aseismic creep. Slip remains
stable, although friction may be rate weakening as the fluid pressure is
increased because the pressurized zone of forced slip does not exceed
the critical size for unstable slip (Lc in Eq. 1) (Fig. 2C). This aseismic
behavior would occur independently of the effect of fluid pressure on
the intrinsic rate-and-state parameter (a-b).We note, however, that any
seismic slip would, in any case, die off as the friction law becomes rate
strengthening at higher slip velocity and fluid pressure (Fig. 2A).
The comparison between fault slip and opening by fluid injection
in the laboratory and in situ (Fig. 1) shows a different behavior after
the initial phase of acceleration. This difference is attributed to the
fact that, in the laboratory, fluid cannot escape in the far field, while
in nature, the fluid pressure is not uniform in the extended fault zone
and slip can decelerate. The smaller displacements observed in the
laboratory might be due to a lesser degree of shear localization in the
fault gouge. This mechanism is probably not operating in the in situ
experiment made on a well-developed slip surface. In any case, both
experiments demonstrate a coeval initial phase of fault opening and
accelerating creep.
Existing studies of induced seismicity show that earthquakes can
be triggered at a distance from injection by fluid pressure diffusion
(24, 25), poroelastic stress transfer (6, 26, 27), or earthquake interac-
tions (28, 29); the largest earthquakes can occur well after the end of
injection, at a time when the effect of fluid overpressure is negligible
(30). Our observations of accelerating dilatant creep provide a mech-
anism for earthquake triggering outside the pressurized area. Beyond
injection-induced seismicity, this mechanism is consistent with the
concept of aseismic creep contributing to trigger seismic rupture on
faults whose friction is spatially heterogeneous (31).
We have reconciled a suite of independent measurements of fault
deformation caused by fluid injection at different scales (centimeters
to meters) and find that accelerating aseismic creep along permeable
faults play a key role in injection-induced deformation and seismic-
ity (Fig. 3). In addition, the observation that the friction parameters
vary during fluid injection and evolve from rate weakening to rate
strengthening with increasing fluid pressure provides an efficient
mechanism to maintain aseismic slip in the pressurized zone. Then,
earthquakes may be triggered by propagating aseismic creep that can
increase shear stress to failure beyond the pressure front. Considering
this interaction, physics-based models that use new friction laws in-
cluding the effects of fluid pressure and its rate of change on friction
parameters (32) may help to anticipate fault response to injection
based on modeling and monitoring of seismicity, seismic velocity
changes, and deformation (29, 33, 34).MATERIALS AND METHODS
Laboratory fluid injection experiment
We performed laboratory experiments using a biaxial apparatus
(BRAVA) configured in a double direct shear (DDS) configuration
within a pressure vessel to allow a true triaxial stress field (16, 18)
(fig. S1). Normal and shear stress were applied via fast-acting hydrau-
lic servo-controlled rams. Applied loads were measured internally to
the pressure vessel via strain-gauged hollowed load cells (LEANE In-
ternational model CCDG-0.1-100-SPEC) positioned at the ram nose,
with an accuracy of ± 0.03 kN over a maximum force of 1.5 MN, that
were calibrated regularly. Displacements were measured via linear4 of 8
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 variable displacement transformers (LVDTs), referenced at the load
frame and the moving piston, with an accuracy of ± 0.1 mm (fig. S1A).
Load point displacement measurements were corrected for the stiffness
of the testing apparatus, with nominal values of 386.12 kN/mm for the
vertical frameand329.5 kN/mmfor thehorizontal frame.Confiningpres-
sure (Pc) and upstream and downstream fluid pressure (Ppu and Ppd)
were applied using three independent hydraulic fast-acting servo-
controlled intensifiers (fig. S1A). Fluid and confining pressure are
measured via diaphragm pressure transducers accurate to ±7 kPa
and displacements via LVDTs. Pore fluid pressure was applied using
water in equilibrium with CaCO3, similar to the fluid that circulates
within the carbonate-bearing fault zone, and confining pressure was
applied using a hydrogenated paraffinic white oil (Vaseline oil viscos-
ity, ISO 15). All the output signals were recorded using a simultaneous
multichannel analog-to-digital converter with a 24-bit channel reso-
lution at a sampling rate of 10 kHz and then averaged for storage at
rates between 1Hz and 10 kHz. All the experiments were recorded at a
minimum recording rate of 10 to 1000 Hz.
TheDDS configuration consists of a three-steel block assembly that
sandwiches two identical layers of powdered (grain size, <125 mm) sim-
ulated fault gouge. The forcing blocks are equipped with conduits for
fluid flow that directly connect the fault gouge with the upstream and
downstream fluid pressure intensifiers (fig. S1B). Sintered porous
frits (permeability, 1 × 10−14 m2) are press fit within cavities in the
forcing blocks to allow a homogeneous distribution of fluids on the
sample surface. The porous frits are equipped with grooves (height,
1 mm; spacing, 0.8 mm) to localize shear deformation within the
gouge layers and avoid shear at the boundary. For this configuration,
the nominal frictional contact area is 5.54 cm by 5.55 cm, and we refer
all the measurements of stress, displacement, and pressure changes to
one layer.
Samples were prepared using leveling jigs to achieve a uniform layer
thickness of 5 mm. After the layers were constructed, each side of the
DDS shear was weighted to ensure a uniform starting sample density
(i.e., porosity). At this stage, the central block was secured to the side
blocks, and the sample was jacketed to separate the gouge layers and
pore fluid from the confining oil (fig. S1C) [see details in (18)]. Pore
fluid pressure lines were then connected to the sample assembly and
the sample positioned within the pressure vessel.
Each experiment followed a common loading up procedure. For our
sample geometry and dimension, the effective normal stress (sn′) acting
on the gouge layers is given by sn′ = (sn+ Pc) − Pf. We first applied the
confining pressure stepwise until we reached the target value of 4 MPa,
which was maintained constant throughout the experiment. Next, we
advanced the horizontal ram to apply a constant normal stress of 1MPa
that was maintained throughout the experiment by controlling the pis-
ton in a load-mode feedback control. With this configuration, we are
capable to resolve fine details of the evolution of gouge layer thickness
(h), after correcting for the geometrical layer thinning due to our DDS
geometry [e.g., (35)]. At this point, fluid saturation begun by increasing
the fluid pressure (0.5 MPa) at the upstream intensifier, while the
downstream line was opened to the atmosphere. We waited for flow
through, and once it was established, meaning that all the fault gouge
was fully saturated, we closed the downstream intensifier to the atmo-
sphere and waited for fluid pressure equilibration.
Injection experiments consisted of a three-stage experimental
protocol (fig. S2). First, we advanced the vertical ram at a constant
displacement rate of 10 mm/s until we reached a steady-state strength
(fig. S2A). This stage is necessary to localize shear within the simu-Cappa et al., Sci. Adv. 2019;5 : eaau4065 13 March 2019lated fault gouge. Then, we stopped the vertical ram and let the sam-
ple relax until a residual shear strength was achieved, which implies
that the sample reached a best packing configuration and is represent-
ative of ancient fault zone. The third stage consists of creep defor-
mation, where we set a constant shear stress on the fault, which, in
this case, was ~50% relative to the steady-state strength as it was
retrieved from in situ experiments, andmeasured the resulting fault
slip. The creep test started at a constant fluid pressure value of 0.5 MPa,
and we let the fault creep for 1 hour to achieve a steady secondary
creep. Subsequently, the fluid pressure was increased stepwise, at steps
of 0.5MPa every 2.5min (table S2), from the upstream intensifier, and
we recorded the fluid pressure at equilibrium, after the fluid pressure
front diffused within the gouge layers, at the downstream intensifiers
(fig. S2C).
Laboratory friction measurements using velocity-step tests
We evaluated the stability of frictional sliding by performing velocity-
step tests under a variety of boundary conditions to evaluate the effect
of fluid pressure on the rate-and-state frictional parameters (fig. S3
and table S1). Experiments were performed outside the pressure vessel
under room pressure-temperature-humidity (~30% relative humidity)
conditions and saturated conditions (i.e., zero fluid pressure). Saturated
conditions were achieved by surrounding the sample with an im-
permeable flexible membrane and filling it with water. Under these
conditions, the sample was left for ~1 hour under a small normal load
(0.5MPa) to ensure saturation before reaching the target value. Further-
more, we performed experiments at two different levels of fluid pressure
(1.5 and 3 MPa) within the pressure vessel. The load-up procedure for
these experiments was the same as described above.
Each experiment begun with a first stage where the vertical ram was
advanced at a constant displacement rate of 10 mm/s until a steady-state
shear strength was achieved (fig. S3). At this point, a computer-
controlled velocity-step history was imposed, with a sliding velocity
ranging from 0.1 to 100 mm/s and a total displacement for each veloc-
ity step of 500 mm. When possible, we repeated the same sequence at
different values of shear displacement (i.e., shear strain) to investigate
the dependence of rate-and-state friction parameters on an accumu-
lated strain. The velocity-step sequences were separated by a slide-
hold-slide test, which we do not discuss in the present manuscript.
To investigate fault slip stability and retrieve the rate-and-state
friction parameters, wemodeled each velocity-step following the gen-
eral formulation of the rate-and-state friction constitutive equation
(1, 20, 36)
m ¼ m0 þ a ln
v
v0
 
þ b ln qv0
dc
 
ð2Þ
where m0 represents a reference coefficient of friction at sliding veloc-
ity v0; v is the frictional slip rate; a and b are empirical constants [e.g.,
(37)]; dc is the critical slip distance, which is interpreted as the dis-
tance required to renew a population of asperity contacts; and q is
the state variable, representing the average contacts lifetime.We cou-
ple Eq. 1 with a description of the state evolution that here we choose
as the law proposed by (36)
dq
dt
¼  vq
Dc
ln
vq
Dc
 
ð3Þ5 of 8
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 To take in account for the finite stiffness of our experimental ap-
paratus and its elastic interaction with the gouge layers, we couple
Eqs. 2 and 3 with the time derivative of a simple spring equation
dm
dt
¼ kðvlp  vÞ ð4Þ
where vlp is the load point velocity and k is the stiffness (given in units
of m−1) measured from the loading slope of velocity steps (38–40). Be-
cause k can slightly vary as a function of confining pressure, we deter-
mined a single value of k, usually in the range 0.005 < k < 0.008 m−1, for
each experiment and used it for all the inversions concerning those
data. To obtain rate-and-state parameters a, b, and dc, we solved
Eqs. 2 and 3 using a fifth-order Runge-Kutta numerical integration
technique with an adaptive step size, with Eq. 4 as a constraint. The
best-fit values of the constitutive parameters were determined using
an iterative, least-squares method. For a typical model fit, the un-
weighted chi-square error is usually ≤ 0.0001 and the variance is
≤ 5 × 10−7. The estimated error was calculated from the covariance
matrix and expressed as 1 SD, which is usually≤ 0.0002. These errors
are usually smaller than the uncertainties associatedwith experimental
reproducibility.
In situ fluid injection experiment
The in situ injection experiment and its concept are detailed in (6). In
short, the experiment was conducted at a depth of 282 m within the
LSBB (Laboratoire Souterrain à Bas Bruit) underground laboratory
in France (41). The protocol consists of injecting water at a pressure
of 0 to ~3.5 MPa into a segment of an inactive ~500-m-long regional
fault zone. At the location of the experiment (fig. S5), the fault has a
dip angle of 70° and cuts through limestone rocks, with a strike-slip
to normal cumulated slip of a few meters (42). We drilled the fault
with a 20-m-long vertical borehole (diameter, 16 cm) and selected a
1.5-m-long section isolated between two inflatable packers to inject
950 liters of water in the fault. In the sealed section, we placed, on
either side of the fault, a special instrument based on fiber optic Bragg
sensors, the SIMFIP (Step-Rate Injection Method for Fracture In-Situ
Properties) probe (43), to monitor synchronously at high frequency
(500 kHz) the fluid pressure (sensitivity of 1 kPa), the flow rate (sensi-
tivity of 0.1 liter per minute), the fault-parallel displacement (i.e., “fault
slip”), and the fault-normal displacement (i.e., “fault opening”) (sensi-
tivity of 1 mm). Three seismometers in nearby boreholes (3 to 5 m from
the injection well) monitored the seismic activity. During the experi-
ment, the temperature was 12.5°C and remained constant when water
was injected. Hydraulic (i.e., porosity and permeability) and elastic
properties of rock and fault were estimated from laboratory and in situ
tests (6, 42). A normal stress (sn) of ~4.25 ± 0.5 MPa and a shear stress
(t) of ~1.65 ± 0.5 MPa acting on the fault were estimated (6). We used
the hydraulic testing of pre-existing fractures method (44) and the
nonreversible displacements measured with the SIMFIP probe to ex-
tract both the reopening pressure and the slip vector on the reactivated
fault planes and inverse the stresses from these measurements using a
forward fully coupled numerical analysis of 10 tests (6, 11).
Nucleation length
The theoretical nucleation length (Lc) using the rate-and-state friction
law (23) is defined by Eq. 1, whereG is the rock shearmodulus defined
by E/[2(1 + n)]: E is the Young’s modulus of the rock surrounding the
fault surface (E = 20 GPa), n is the Poisson’s ratio (n = 0.33), dc is theCappa et al., Sci. Adv. 2019;5 : eaau4065 13 March 2019critical slip distance (dc = 10 mm) over which the state parameter
evolves, sn is the normal stress (sn = 4.25MPa), p is the fluid pressure
(p = 0 to 3.5 MPa), and a and b are the rate-and-state parameters for
steady-state velocity [a-b = −0.0026 on average at low slip velocity (v <
10mm/s) and a-b=−0.001 on average at high slip velocity (v>10mm/s)].
Slipping patches with radii greater than the critical nucleation length
L > Lc are susceptible to trigger seismicity, whereas those with radii
L < Lc are not.
From the analysis of seismic events recorded during 11 injection
tests performed in different sections of the same fault zone at similar
pressures tested in the present study (11), we inferred an estimated
source radius ranging from 0.19 to 0.57 m and moment magnitudes
between−4.2 and−3.14. Seismic events were located between 1 and 12m
from injections, with some clusters that are independent of fluid pressure
diffusion and, rather, related to stress perturbation. In this series of
experiments, the accuracy of the earthquake locations is estimated to
be 1.5 m (11). Here, the size of the nucleation zone below the low slip
velocity limit (~1.325 to 8 m) is generally consistent with theoretical es-
timates, but the source radius of the seismic events (0.19 to 0.57 m) ob-
served in (11) is an order of magnitude smaller than the theoretical
minimum length over which earthquake nucleation can occur. Our as-
sumption is that the stability of fault and the transition between seismic
and aseismic slip are likely controlled, at least, by local rapid stressing
rate and friction weakening over short distances on small earthquake-
prone fault areas that may radiate seismic waves. This is consistent with
previous laboratory experiments on meter-sized rocks that investigated
interactions between aseismic slip, stress changes, and seismicity on a
critically stressed fault during the nucleation of stick-slip instability (45).
Modeling assumptions and parameters
We used the 3DEC code (46), a distinct element method (47), to
simulate the interaction between fluid flow and fault slip evolution,
including hydromechanical coupling and rate- and state-dependent
friction. The model incorporates the full coupling between fluid pres-
sure diffusion and effective stress- and strain-dependent permeability.
Themethod has been previously used to understand the hydromecha-
nical behavior of fractured rocks during fluid injection (48) and to
study earthquake rupture and off-fault fracture response (49).
Our 3D model considers a fluid injection into a fault (dip angle of
70°) in a homogeneous elastic and impervious medium (Fig. 1C). The
fault geometry reproduces the conditions of the in situ experiment (6).
The remote normal (sn) and shear stress (t) resolved on the fault plane
are constant. During injection, the fluid pressure is increased into the
fault in a point source using the loading path applied during the in situ
experiment (blue curve in Fig. 1B). The initial value of stress (sno =
4.25 MPa, to = 1.65 MPa) and fluid pressure (po = 0) into the fault
represents the conditions of the in situ experiment (6). At time t = 0,
water is injected into the fault so that the effective normal stress within
the fault is defined by sn′ = sn − p.
This model is based on the cubic law to describe the coupling be-
tween the fluid pressure and fault normal displacement (50)
QðtÞ ¼ ðbho þ unÞ
3⋅w⋅Dp
12mf ⋅L
ð5Þ
whereQ(t) is the flow rate (inm3/s),w denotes the fault width (inm),
bho is the initial hydraulic aperture of the fault (in m), un is the fault
normal displacement (in m), mf is the fluid dynamic viscosity (in Pa·s),6 of 8
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 L is the contact length of the fault surface (in m), and Dp is the fluid
pressure change (in Pa). The fluid pressure perturbation follows a dif-
fusivity equation
D _p ¼ T
S
∇2p ð6Þ
where T is the transmissivity
T ¼ ðbh þ unÞ
3
12mf
ð7Þ
and S is the storativity
S ¼ bh
K f
þ 1
K þ 4=3G
 
ð8Þ
where bh is the hydraulic aperture (bho + un) (inm),Kf is the fluid bulk
modulus (in Pa), and K and G are the rock bulk and shear moduli (in
Pa), respectively.
The magnitude of the pressure perturbation and the hydraulic
properties affect the dynamics of the transient. We use an initial hy-
draulic aperture (bho = 9 × 10
−6 m) consistent with an initial fault per-
meability of 7 × 10−12m2 estimated in situ (4),Kf = 2GPa,K= 20GPa,
G = 7.5 GPa, g = 9.81 m/s2, rf = 1000 kg/m
3, and mf = 1 × 10
−3 Pa·s.
For the frictional behavior of the fault, the model is based on the
rate-and-state friction law (Eq. 2) derived from laboratory experiments
(1, 20, 36). The state evolution law is described by the aging law (20)
dq
dt
¼ 1 vq
dc
ð9Þ
Consistent with our laboratory measurements at low slip veloc-
ity (v < 10 mm/s), here, we assume a rate-weakening fault with mo =
0.6, a = 0.001, b = 0.003, and dc = 10 mm. The frictional resistance of
the fault is then given by
t ¼ mðv; qÞðsn  pÞ ð10Þ
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